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Fulfilling the Transfer Mission at an Urban Technical College: How
a Transfer Center Mediates Baccalaureate Aspirations for Students
Eric R. Felix and Adrián Trinidad

Rossier School of Education, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, USA

ABSTRACT
This article examines transfer center practices at a historically vocational
community college to understand how transfer to four-year institutions
happens. By focusing on the transfer center, this study explores the prac-
tices that could support transfer goals in a vocational and technical envir-
onment. Drawing on concepts of organizational culture, we framed the
‘invisible’ factors that impact transfer practices and outcomes. An ethno-
graphic case study approach was used to gather over 70 hours of observa-
tions and interviews with staff, faculty, and senior administration. This data
were analyzed to assess how transfer practices supporting baccalaureate-
aspiring students were shaped by a vocationally dominant environment.
The experiences and practices of those responsible for the transfer center
are highlighted. Results indicate that the culture of trades at the campus
constrained the transfer resources available to the center, which led to an
adaptation of trade-oriented practices by center staff, and ultimately, an
attempt to preserve the transfer purpose for those seeking four-year insti-
tution. This study contributes to a paucity of research that examines trans-
fer in historically technical community colleges, particularly in a transfer
center setting.

As researchers, we walked into Urban Technical Community College (UTCC) with the inten-
tion of studying the role of transfer at a community college known as a historically trade-
oriented school. Arriving on campus, we passed two model houses used for construction and
utilities classes. Over 6 months of fieldwork, we have seen students assemble plumbing lines,
run electrical wiring, and mount windows, just to break it down again for the next class.
Moving toward the center of campus, we have heard the hum of diesel trucks as students in
automotive courses learned to diagnose and repair mechanical issues. These buildings were
clear in their nature and purpose; they were sites and symbols of the technical training
provided at UTCC. Now, at the center of campus, we looked through the glass-walled building
that housed the library filled with shelves of books, rows of computer desks, and students
walking about. To the east stood two adjacent five-story buildings, unmarked and nondescript
in their nature, as the pinnacle and architecturally unique buildings on campus. Rosewood Hall
held a mix of auditoriums, classrooms, and office spaces housing departments such as the
social sciences, English, and mathematics. In Cardinal Hall, the first four floors were dedicated
to student services including general counseling, financial aid, the career center, extended
opportunity program and services (EOP&S), and of course the transfer center, with the top
floor reserved for senior administration.

This study focused on the ways that transfer operates within a predominantly vocational setting as
mediated by the college’s transfer center. In developing a more nuanced understanding of transfer in
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this environment, we aimed to uncover practices that support the educational goals for transfer-
seeking students. We examined the experiences of practitioners (i.e., counselors, instructors, and
staff) within the transfer center, as it is both a structural and symbolic representation on campus
whose purpose is to assist students to navigate the processes of transferring. We wondered: what role
do transfer center staff play in a community college whose focus is vocational training? Does the
campus have a contested terrain (Shaw & London, 2001) where the multiple missions within a
college compete for priority, resources, and funding? In 2014, nearly 32% of the students at UTCC
indicated their primary educational goal as transfer toward a bachelor’s degree. Unbeknownst to
transfer-seeking students, UTCC is a campus primarily focused on workforce development with
large certificate programs in construction, transportation, and design. In that same year, UTCC
awarded 1,345 certificates, 397 associate degrees, and 168 students transferred to public four-year
colleges (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office [CCCCO], 2015). UTCC is now a
comprehensive community college and has transfer pathways; however, only a limited number of
students transfer. In fact, the campus has one of the lowest transfer rates1 (18.7%) in California, well
below the state average (37.9%). Black and Latina/o students face even greater disparity in transfer
outcomes with transfer rates of 15.8% and 17.7%, respectively. These racial disparities are meaningful
as UTCC is one of the most intensely segregated colleges in the state with a student body that is
nearly 90% Black and Latina/o (Martinez-Wenzl & Marquez, 2012).

Despite its vocational focus, UTCC has a transfer center operated by a full-time director and four
part-time staff, all of whom believe that all students who attend the college should have the
opportunity to transfer. As a structure within the college, the transfer center is the primary space
for supporting, counseling, and providing activities that help baccalaureate-aspiring students’ trans-
fer. Over time, technical-centered community colleges have expanded their mission to include
transfer preparation. However, absent from these colleges is a critical mass of “transfer agents,”
faculty, staff, and administrators, who take on the responsibility of guiding students through the
many informational, academic, and cultural obstacles that make transfer complicated and confusing
(Bensimon & Dowd, 2009, p. 632). Strengthening transfer practices in technical community colleges
is a greater challenge because there are no incentives, fiscal, or symbolic to improve the number of
transfer students (Chase, 2014; Goldrick-Rab, 2010), making transfer a greater challenge for bacca-
laureate-aspiring students. The current emphasis on workforce development, increasing revenues
through contracts for rapid and short-term training, and the counting of occupational certificates as
college degrees is driven by technocratic federal policies such as the Skills for America’s Future
initiative and the Community College to Career Fund. These policies at times unwittingly contribute
to the secondary status of transfer in technical colleges (Anderson, Barone, Sun, & Bowlby, 2015).

Purpose of study and research questions

We set out to study UTCC for multiple reasons. First, it is the closest community college for the
thousands of students that live in a large urban area of California. As open-access institutions,
community colleges offer opportunities for students to prepare for transfer, attain a bachelor’s
degree, and the social and economic benefits tied to it. Second, with increased demand and reduced
capacity at local four-year institutions, UTCC is one of the few options for students in the area. As
one of the authors of this paper intimately knows from attending and transferring from UTCC, the
college offers a glimmer of hope to achieve the educational goals of transfer and BA attainment.
Third, UTCC’s urban and vocationally driven context can provide a deeper understanding of how
transfer works in these environments. Additionally, there is a paucity of research that examines
transfer and transfer centers within a historically technical college. California community colleges
serve comprehensive purposes that include: (a) transfer preparation, (b) workforce development, (c)

1Transfer rate measured by California Community College Chancellor’s Office Transfer Velocity Report. Data is from a tracked
cohort from 2008 to 2009 for a period of 6 years disaggregated by race and ethnicity.
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remedial and developmental education, as well as (d) life-long learning opportunities (CCCCO,
2016). Given such demands, understanding the compatibility of transfer and workforce develop-
ment, two prominent missions, research is warranted. Throughout the study, we were guided by
these research questions:

(a) What does transfer look like in a comprehensive college with a history of serving as a
technical college?

(b) How does the transfer center and its staff operate within a vocational environment to support
transfer-aspiring students?

(c) What impact does a vocationally dominant environment have on fulfilling the transfer
mission and facilitating transfer goals for students?

Community college, differentiated purpose, and transfer centers

Technical colleges were established in the industrial era and postwar period, providing occupational
training, vocational education, and workforce development for business and industry (Chase, 2014;
Dougherty, 1994). Over time, technical community colleges have experienced mission creep by
developing liberal arts education and transfer preparation programs. Technical colleges face not
only low transfer rates but also contend with conflicting cultures that require these institutions to
prioritize vocationalism over liberal arts and transfer education (Dougherty, 1994). This differen-
tiated purpose, with strong underlying cultural and ideological elements, makes it necessary to
explore the importance of transfer practices, a priority diminished within the context of technical
education programs (Shaw & London, 2001).

Research on the compatibility of the various functions of community colleges is mixed. Some
scholars have argued that students who attend vocationally focused institutions may be discouraged
from transfer by the lack of institutional support for academic transfer programs (Brint & Karabel,
1989; Dougherty, 1987). Community colleges with higher proportions of liberal arts offerings have,
on average, higher transfer-out rates (Armstrong & Mellissinos, 1994). Dougherty (2002) suggests
that local business and contract training at community colleges results in administrative staff having
less time devoted to academic programs such as transfer. These claims are challenged by research
that suggests vocationally focused community colleges do not inevitably affect transfer negatively
(Bahr, 2008; Roksa, 2006). After controlling for individual and state characteristics, no effect was
found in vocational colleges on earning an associate’s degree, transferring to a four-year institution,
and earning a bachelor’s degree (Roksa, 2006). However, as institutions move away from degree-
granting programs to more short-term technical certificates, the likelihood of students earning an
associate’s degree is adversely affected (Roksa, 2006). Another potential challenge for transfer in
vocational colleges is the lack of articulation policies that create pathways to four-year institutions
(Dougherty, 1987).

One of the primary ways to support transfer was through the creation of transfer centers, whose
primary role was to support, counsel, and provide activities that help baccalaureate-aspiring students
transfer (Chase, Dowd, Pazich, & Bensimon, 2014). In California, transfer centers were developed as
a direct result of declining success rates in the late 1970s and 1980s (Brint & Karabel, 1989). The
state initiated the Transfer Center Project in 1985 to increase the number of community college
students who transfer to four-year institutions. Through this initiative, 20 transfer centers were
established and charged with the responsibility of developing practices and services that prepared
students to transfer to four-year institutions (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office,
2014). The policy, developed during a pro-affirmative action era, explicitly stated the need for
“outreach efforts to address the needs of ethnic minority. . .and students from other underrepre-
sented groups” (Farland & Anderson, 1989, p. 7). This initiative reaffirmed the commitment to the
California Master Plan for Higher Education,which saw the transfer function between community
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colleges and four-year institutions as essential to educational access and success in California. As the
hub of transfer information, transfer centers are instrumental in assisting students to understand
transfer requirements and the admissions process.

Limited research exists on the effectiveness of transfer centers, particularly within vocational
colleges. After analyzing transfer center surveys from the California Community College
Chancellor’s Office, Hayward (2011) found that effective student support services in the form of
an adequately staffed transfer center are important transfer-promoting factors within the control
of campus personnel. Mery and Schiorring (2008) conducted case studies on seven California
community colleges with consistently high transfer rates. They found transfer-promoting factors
related to transfer centers such as web page visibility, student peer advisors, newsletters, annual
transfer celebrations for transfer students, and outreach of transfer center services to the broader
campus community. Articulation officers and outside support programs such as federal TRIO
programs and Extended Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS) also work closely with
transfer center staff to provide additional resources (Mery & Schiorring, 2008). Community
colleges with higher transfer rates also had a transfer culture that extended beyond transfer centers
(Mery & Schiorring, 2008).

As the principal venue for transfer resources, especially within technical colleges, research that
specifically addresses how transfer centers function or their effectiveness is scarce. These centers
were to provide academic advising and counseling, articulation information and admission require-
ments universities, and push outreach efforts that address the needs of underrepresented student
groups. Transfer centers are especially important at technical colleges, where the campus culture may
be centered on vocational and career-related programs, overshadowing transfer efforts and
resources. Although the current literature has addressed the myriad of ways transfer is impacted,
little is known about the role of transfer centers within vocational community colleges.

Transfer in California Community Colleges

While transfer has increased access to higher education for people who otherwise would not attend
higher education (Cohen & Brawer, 2003), disparities exist in enrollment and success outcomes by
race and ethnicity. Students traditionally underrepresented at the four-year university level are
overrepresented at the community college level (Kena, Hussar, McFarland, Brey, & Musu-Gillette,
2016). For example, over 50% of Latina/o and Black students enroll in community colleges
(American Association of Community Colleges [AACC], 2016). However, research has shown that
these students are less likely to transfer and earn a bachelor’s degree. The Beginning Postsecondary
Students Longitudinal Study estimated that approximately 25% of ethnic minority students who
attended a two-year college planned to transfer. However, after 6 years, only 6% had transferred and
earned a bachelor’s degree (Hoachlander, Sikora, Horn, & Carroll, 2003). Racial minoritized2 and
low-income students are also underrepresented in transfer to elite institutions (Bensimon & Dowd,
2009; Dowd, Cheslock, & Melguizo, 2008).

California’s 113 community colleges enroll over 2.3 million students or 70% of all undergraduates
in the state (CCCCO, 2017). Given that California is on track to have a shortage of 2.3 million
college-educated workers by 2025 (California Competes, 2012; Johnson & Sengupta, 2009), commu-
nity colleges play a key role. However, these colleges have low success outcomes. Shulock and Moore
(2007) found that only 25% of students are successful in either attaining an associate’s degree or
transfer to a four-year university. A more recent estimate (Moore & Shulock, 2010) suggested about
23% of degree seekers actually transfer, with more disparities among Latina/o students (14%) when
compared to white students (29%). Data from the California Community College Chancellor’s Office
revealed that although the state average is 38.2%; Black (32.8%) and Latina/o (30.2%) students

2The term “minoritized” is used instead of “minority” throughout this paper to signify that persons are not born into a minority
status, but are subordinated and rendered into minority positions by US social institutions (See Gillborn, 2005 or Harper, 2012).
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experience much lower transfer rates than the state average.3 In additional to these disparities,
community colleges receive significantly less money per student than four-year public and private
institutions (Kena et al., 2015). Given such disparities in transfer outcomes, additional research is
warranted.

Conceptual framework

We framed our study around the concept of organizational culture, an organization’s underlying
values, beliefs, expectations, and meanings (McDonough, 1998). Organizational culture is a concept
applied to understand the interactions of individuals within organizations and how that dialectic
relationship shape and reshape the shared space (Geertz, 1973). In higher education, organizational
cultural has been used to understand institutions as a whole (Garcia, 2017; Lee, 2004; Shaw &
London, 2001) as well as faculty (Gonzales, 2014; Wagoner, Metcalfe, & Olaore, 2004) and student
(Armstrong & Hamilton, 2013; Gardner, 2010) subcultures. The use of culture allows us to learn, in
detail, about a diverse range of complex social phenomena that exist at UTCC (Goetz & LeCompte,
1984). This approach provides an opportunity to describe the cultural elements that influence
transfer both within the center and within the campus at large.

Our framework for the study is based on Martin’s (1992, 2002, 2004) work on the topic. Martin
(1992) described organizational culture as embedded in the everyday lives of all cultural members.
Martin’s approach departs from a more traditional understanding of organizational culture as
singular, strong, and congruent (Smircich, 1983). She described organizational culture through the
perspectives of integration, differentiation, and fragmentation. Integration is described as a culture
within an organization that is consistent, has consensus among members, and provides clarity on the
goals, values, and behaviors of the group. The second perspective, differentiation, sees an organiza-
tion’s culture as “overlapping, nested subcultures that coexist in relationships of intergroup har-
mony” (Martin, 2004, p. 8). Differentiation focuses on a collection of subcultures and the individual
boundaries of those groups within an organization. The third perspective, fragmentation, sees
culture as ambiguous and without consistency; rather culture is issue-specific. All three perspectives
can be found within one organization. Using these three perspectives allows for a more complex
understanding of culture to emerge.

To operationalize our framework, we pulled elements from previous studies examining organiza-
tional culture in higher education (Chaffee & Tierney, 1988; Kezar, 2013; Schein, 1990). We focused on
environment, mission, values, socialization, and leadership to understand how transfer occurs at
UTCC. These elements of organizational culture help to describe and categorize our observations,
conversations, and experiences as researchers in the field. We outlined the elements for both the
campus at-large and the transfer center based on the data we collected. This provided the opportunity
to answer our research questions and compare how the subculture of transfer interacts, overlaps, or
conflicts with the vocationally dominant environment of the community college (See Table 1). If the
cultural elements align, we will categorize UTCC as an organization with an integrated culture. If the
cultural elements operate as distinct (sub)cultures, we will label UTCC as an organization with a
differentiated culture. If we are unable to provide evidence for the operationalized cultural elements
and compare them, UTCC could be described as having a fragmented culture.

To help apply Martin’s organizational culture work to the community college context, we
used Shaw and London’s (2001) work as a guide. Within the community college context, Shaw
and London (2001) have used organizational culture and ideology to understand the varying
commitment to transfer at three community colleges. Like Martin (2004), Shaw and London
described transfer culture within community colleges as the process through which values and
meanings become understood and shared that promote or hinder an institutional commitment

3Transfer rate measured by California Community College Chancellor’s Office Transfer Velocity Report. Data is from a tracked
cohort from 2009 to 2010 for a period of 6 years disaggregated by race and ethnicity.
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to transfer. This perspective allowed us to better understand how the existing cultures at UTCC,
both dominant and subordinate, operate among each other, and ultimately influence the transfer
trajectories for students (Martin, 2004). Bensimon added that examining practices can help both
researchers and practitioners understand and address “the structural and cultural obstacles” that
inhibit community colleges from producing equitable educational outcomes, such as transfer
success (2005, p. 99).

Our work builds on Martin (2004); Chaffee and Tierney (1988); and Shaw and London (2001) by
developing an approach that examines how nested subcultures coexist and conflict within a technical
community college to help or hinder transfer-aspiring students. This conceptual approach contri-
butes to the literature on organizational culture in higher education, but more specifically on the
ability of community colleges to fulfill distinct, yet overlapping missions (Townsend & Wilson,
2006). Figure 1 helps to synthesize in a visual how we weave together previous scholarship to analyze
the ways transfer is fulfilled at UTCC.

Research methodology

This study focused on the transfer practices within one community college, during a six-month
period from January 2015 to June 2015. Using an ethnographic case study approach, our study
follows what Stake (2005) described as an instrumental case study with the aim of understanding
the details, complexities, and circumstances of one case. As a case study, the phenomenon of
transfer was bound to UTCC, specifically by place, time, and activity (Creswell, 2007). This
design required direct and sustained interaction with individuals, in the context of their daily
lives over an extended period. During our 6 months at UTCC, we observed the challenges and
adaptations of transfer center, enabling us to describe the experiences of those in that setting and
understand how transfer is carried out (O’Reilly, 2012). Approval for research involving human
subjects was obtained from the Institutional Review Board at the University of Southern
California. We also receive formal permission to conduct research by UTCC’s institutional
effectiveness office.

Table 1. Describing the organizational culture of UTTC and its transfer center.

Theoretical
Element UTTC Transfer Center

Environment Workforce-Oriented—From the college website to
majority vocational buildings, course offerings,
employer partnerships

Transfer-Oriented—From their transfer center online
page to transfer signage outside the center, open and
welcoming transfer space

Mission Mix of workforce, academic, and professional oriented
mission—Leading career and economic development
with partners, lifelong learning, civil preparation,
meeting students’ academic goals

Transfer-Oriented—No real mission although
encourages transfer to students as a process that saves
money and time, ‘transfer smart.’

Leadership Workforce-Oriented—From the college president and
vice presidents that come from commerce and labor
backgrounds

Transfer-Oriented—Center director has background in
UC requirement, student workers all transferred or
intend to transfer

Values Giving students the resources to meet their career and
academic goals, strengthening student outcomes
through community and employer partnerships

Transfer-Oriented—Center director values students
challenging themselves by applying to UC’s, private
institutions, and out of state colleges rather than local
institutions

Socialization Workforce-Oriented—Predominately vocational faculty
with little emphasis on transfer

Transfer-Oriented—(One instance) Center director
trained a student worker by creating the students’ own
transfer plan for a four-year institution

Practices Workforce-Oriented—From ‘Employer day’ (what’s it
actually called?) to funding allocations in vocation,
community and employer partnerships, labor directed
marketing

Transfer-oriented—Hiring transfer oriented staff,
university tabling/partnerships, transfer fair, ‘Transfer
Tuesdays’, articulating vocational courses for transfer
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Site context and data sources

In understanding the way that transfer operates at UTCC, it was important to know the historical context
of the campus, which was one of technical training. UTCC is in an urban area of California. The college
was established in the 1920s as a trade school to provide the necessary workforce for the expansion and
development of surrounding urban areas. Today, the college enrolls over 23,000 students. Of those
enrolled, 90% of the students are Black and Latina/o students. Many of the students are also first-
generation, low-income, and live in close geographic proximity to the campus. UTCC’s mission now as a
comprehensive college is to provide the “students and community with high-quality academic, technical,
and professional educational opportunities” (UTCC Website, 2016).

Over the course of the study, we logged over 70 hours of observations and conducted 10
interviews with transfer center staff and practitioners associated with transfer. We conducted field-
work twice a week, spending 23 hours per visit over 6 months. To get a better sense of the transfer
center, we varied the days of observations and the hours visited. Therefore, we observed the center
on busy days with many walk-in students and a full schedule of advising appointments. On other
days, we observed the center when no students visited during a 3-hour period. Additionally, we
observed on-campus events such as a transfer fair, three group counseling sessions, several individual
four-year college recruitment events, and an end of the year transfer success reception (see Table 2).
As participant-observers, we immersed ourselves in the day-to-day activities of the transfer center
and paid attention to staff dynamics, student–staff interactions, advising sessions, and the circulation
and flow of the space.

Elements of Culture

Environment
Mission
Leadership
Values
Socialization
Practices

Integration Differentiation Fragmentation

Divergence 
between UTCC & 
Transfer Center

•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 1. Organizational culture approach trade and transfer in community college.

Table 2. Sites observed during study.

Type of observation Hours Number of visits Observations done

Transfer Center 40 18 Interviews conducted, Interview follow up
Transfer Related Activities 8 3 Spring Transfer Fair, Transfer Success Reception, Counseling Institute
Professional Development 13 2 Change Labs, VP Office meeting
Additional Observations 10.5 5 Environmental scan, Departmental visits (English), Interviews (Students)
Total 71.50 28
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During our observation period, the center was staffed by five people: a full-time director, a part-
time counselor, two guidance counselor assistants, and a student worker (see Table 3). After building
rapport with transfer center staff, we used a purposeful sampling strategy to select the spaces and
activities to observe as well as the individuals to interview that were directly involved with transfer at
UTCC (Merriam, 2011).

Analysis strategy

In analyzing the data, we used a concurrent strategy that allowed us to read interview transcripts,
observation field notes, and documents while independently memoing on emerging insights and
themes (Merriam, 1998). In this initial process of the analytic strategy, memoing was used to think
about how the data fit together and elucidate the research questions. Memoing allowed us to create
analytical write-ups that captured our thoughts and interpretations of interview data or firsthand
accounts from participant-observations (Emerson et al., 1995). An example is: “This code [Trade-
dominant mentality] seems in contrast to the values and practices of the transfer center staff, who see
UTCC as a community college, that should serve the students in the surrounding area with whatever
educational goals they have, be that trade or transfer.”

In the second stage of analysis, we independently coded our documents, interviews, and field
notes to identify emerging patterns and themes. We then came together to refine our codes in
weekly meetings over a 3-week period. The result of this collaboration led to two overlapping
categories. The first being the realities of transfer at UTCC and the second being the way the
transfer center responds to those realities. The first category provides a nuanced understanding
of the ways the transfer center exists within a fragmented, trade-dominant culture on campus.
This prioritization of trade is so acute that some in the transfer center have internalized a sense
of subordination and operate within that paradigm. The second category is split into three areas.
Our data suggest that the trade culture on campus creates an environment where the transfer
center is constrained and limited in capacity, made to adapt to the dominant culture, and tries to
preserve their internal culture of transfer. In the following sections, we report on the empirical
findings from the study.

Limitations

As with any research design, this study has some limitations that are important to identify. First,
UTCC represents only a microcosm of the vast diversity of community colleges across the state
and country. The data collected and its representativeness may be limited to institutions with
similar characteristics, structures, and demographics. Second, the study examined transfer from
the perspective of transfer-supportive practitioners, faculty, and leaders. The participants in this
study then present a certain perspective on campus that may not be shared by others at UTCC, in
particularly that all students should be seen as transfer aspiring. Lastly, our sample size of

Table 3. Characteristics of transfer center staff and transfer-minded practitioners.

Participant Role Length at UTCC Attended UTCC Race/Ethnicity Level of education

Ricardo Mendez Transfer Center Director 18 years Yes Latino Master’s degree
Ana Castillo Part-Time Counselor 2 years Latina Master’s degree
Patricia Tapia CGCA in Transfer Center 2 years Yes Latina Undergraduate
Holly Lopez CGCA in Transfer Center 6 months Latina Undergraduate
Christina Silva Student Worker Assistant 1 year Yes Latina UTCC Student
3ony Gomez Dean of Student Services 6 years Latino Doctorate degree
Heather Gonzales Liberal Arts Faculty 2 months Latina Master degree
Stacy Ortega Liberal Arts Faculty 15 years Latina Master degree
Fernando Cortes Liberal Arts Faculty 15 years Yes Latino Master degree
Nancy Anaya Dean of Liberal Arts 1 year Latina Master degree
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interviews is small given the number of people who explicitly work to facilitate transfer on campus.
We relied on various data sources to help elucidate our research questions. The transferability of
the study’s findings is dependent on context, which is one of technical training, and is at the
discretion of the reader.

Findings

The goal of this study was to understand the ways transfer operates and is shaped by the
historically dominant culture of trades at UTCC to benefit students aspiring to attend four-year
institutions. In what follows, we detail two relevant and recurring themes that emerged from our
analysis. These themes are supported and illustrated with quotes from transfer staff participants
during individual interviews, observations, and informal conversations collected over the course
of our fieldwork. The first theme describes the institutional culture at UTCC in which transfer
practices are embedded. The second theme highlights how the transfer center is shaped by the
trade-dominant culture of the campus. We specifically highlight the constraints to support
transfer, adapting practices to better align with trade mindset, while also preserving their core
priority of transfer preparation.

The realities of the transfer center at UTCC

As we explored UTCC, it was evident the college provides students with the tools needed to be
successful in the trades. However, by studying the transfer center at UTCC, we wanted to understand
what tools were provided to transfer students and how students would be prepared to transfer in this
vocational environment. If there was a space on campus where students would get the tools for
transfer, this was that space. But we found it difficult to see transfer spaces on campus.

The presence of vocational training can be seen across the campus. On the college’s website, 12
images fill the homepage with students dressed in trade-related uniforms, such as an auto mechanic,
plumber, or painter, among others. Available information for programs of study varied greatly, with
trade programs having individual websites, videos, programs offered, hours of operation, and
average salaries for trade fields, while transfer programs were directed to a program of study catalog.
Eight of the 14 deans at the college are workforce development deans, with the president’s office web
page centered on “workforce development and corporate training.” All but three of the eleven
buildings on campus share some area of workforce training, either with instruction or student
resources. As students navigate this campus, there was no distinct path to the transfer center.

The UTCC transfer center is in Cardinal Hall, the primary student services building where
students can register for the college, apply for financial aid, or visit other support offices like
EOP&S or CalWORKs/GAIN. During the start of classes in the spring and fall semesters, Cardinal
Hall is full of students. Long lines of students extend outside the base level of Cardinal Hall onto a
busy street, as they ask questions about registering in the college or enrolling in classes. Some of
these students are parents returning to college, while others are recent high school graduates
accompanied by parents or siblings. Staff direct students based on what they ask, whether it is the
business office next door to pay parking and health fees, or the financial aid office upstairs to submit
needed documents. Typically managed by one or two staff members, the base level of Cardinal Hall
is the first encounter many students have with UTCC.

A student’s experience in this five-story building might be described as transactional, as students
are directed to one of seven offices after picking up a number. Tents and chairs outside Cardinal Hall
are available for students to wait until they are called. Amid this well-visited area, on the second
floor, lays the transfer center. Hidden in a corner next to the financial aid office, the transfer center is
a large triangle-shaped space with six computers spanning its length and a variety of posters,
brochures, and signage of universities surrounding the outer walls. Both in our fieldwork and
interviews with participants, the limited direction and signage to the transfer center were brought
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up as a barrier to its use. Students may find their way to the transfer center intentionally, by
happenstance, or after being referred by another office in the building. Once found, the transfer
center is inviting and surrounded by glass walls; hanging from those walls are banners, brochures,
and information packets, highlighting the transfer process and showcasing the future institutions of
UTCC students.

The culture of trades
In recent years, over two billion dollars in funding have become available to community colleges
focused on “building American skills” and “trade adjustment and career training.” Given the difficult
state of funding for higher education, UTCC has focused its efforts on trade-centered grants, which
means expanding on career training programs that can be completed in 2 years or less, prioritizing
workforce development over transfer preparation (U.S. Department of Labor, 2014; White House,
2012). Ricardo Mendez, UTCC’s transfer center director, shared that “the emphasis [at UTCC] has
been put on workforce because most of the money is there.”

The center staff describes how transfer is a reduced priority on campus by pointing out the ways
resources are allocated to the language senior administration use to articulate their vision for UTCC
as well as types of events and information promoted on the institution’s website. They point to the
newly elected college president and his strong ties to labor, industry, and technology. His official
biography outlines his commitment to “UTCC’s rigorous focus on workforce development” and his
vision of UTCC as “perfectly placed to build new training partnerships and educational opportu-
nities that will lead our students to graduation, certifications, and careers.”

Mr. Mendez shares how external grants and recent senior administration hires overshadow
transfer, “there’s a big push towards grants for workforce,” as well as new hires “a dean of workforce
development, and then a vice president.” He shares, “all of this focus on trades is really hard; transfer
is tough enough as it is.” Mendez describes how transfer events are dwarfed by trade events in size
and marketing, “There’s so much emphasis, you look [at] our website, it’s more trade-related because
everything that’s been happened in the past 6 or 7 years has been workforce, and you don’t see our
transfer fair highlighted.”

For the 32% of students that indicate transfer as their primary educational goal, this transfer
center is key, especially when situated in a campus oriented toward occupational goals. UTCC’s
reality, however, allows little room for transfer to be visible on campus. This reality is set within the
fact that the senior leadership, the physical campus, technocratic policies, and grants, as well as the
vocational presence on the college’s website, support services, or even through supplemental
programs such as an organization dedicated to providing tools to vocational students, all advance
to the college’s focus on vocational training. The question is if and how the effectiveness of the
transfer center makes transfer a possibility for the over 23,000 annually enrolled students. By also
serving the largest proportion of vulnerable populations such as foster youth, second chance
students, homeless, and low-socioeconomic students, and the vocational emphasis of the college,
the importance of transfer tools and resources is vital.

The transfer center responding to the trade-dominant culture

Our second finding suggests that the center was impacted in three ways by the realities of UTCC: the
center was constrained by limited capacity, made to adapt to the larger culture of trades while trying
to preserve its culture of transfer for all. We now detail the three ways the transfer center space was
impacted by a vocational culture and how the center responded.

Constraints and capacity
One of the best ways for us to convey how the transfer center is constrained and limited in resources
is by sharing a field notes excerpt:
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Christina arrives, she greets me, and asks if Mr. Mendez is in yet. I say “no.” We wait. 7:55am. 8:00am. 8:05am.
Now it’s almost 10 minutes after the center is supposed to open. Christina walks towards the financial aid
office, picks up the phone, and dials for public safety. She then requests for them to open the door. We wait
another couple minutes, other times it’s taken up to 8 minutes, it just depends how busy the deputies are that
day. Today public safety arrived at 8:14am. He unlocks the door and let us in.

This observation became a near daily ritual. The center is staffed primarily by student workers; staff
who are not given keys but scheduled to help open the office in the morning. If the director or
counselor are in an early morning meeting or late, student workers relied on public safety to open
the center doors. Some days the center opened on time. Other days, we waited with student workers
and students with appointments until someone opened the center. Many of our field days began like
this, and it was one of the first indicators of the center’s limited capacity, where three of the five staff
members are students, and only the Director is a full-time employee.

Ricardo mentions that for the better part of 18 years, it has been primarily him working in the
center. After 16 years of requesting additional staff, the transfer center was given a part-time
counselor, but this was due to Mr. Mendez taking over articulation duties beyond his normal role
and requesting that his hours be supplemented by an additional staff member. Thus, Ana Castillo
was hired in fall 2013. She works mostly on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, a strategic schedule
to stagger the available staff and provide the most coverage for the center. A few months into her
role, Ana was given added responsibilities outside of the transfer center. She became a lead counselor
conducting general group counseling for UTCC’s new matriculation process, which was mandated
by a recently passed student success policy reform (SB-1456). Although she spends 2 hours twice a
week on these counseling presentations, Ana mentions that she spends at least 80% of her time in the
transfer center. These limited resources require the center to create a patchwork schedule that keeps
the center open most days from 8am to 5pm.

With limited staff, the transfer center relied on student workers who were either current students
or already at a four-year university. Although the director intentionally hired students who are at a
university or who have or plan to transfer, we found counselors and student workers each promoted
different types of institutions. With a toolbox of knowledge and experience, the transfer center
director Ricardo Mendez generally encouraged students to transfer to UC campuses or private
institutions, as he regarded them as having more resources available to students. On the other
hand, student workers tended to sway students to CSU campuses, which two of the three student
workers attended. In the field note, we found Patricia Tapia encourages students to attend CSU’s
rather than UC’s as they are less expensive:

[Patricia] first began by asking the student what his major was and what he wanted to do with his major. The
student wanted to do counseling in the future. So, [Patricia] told him that he will need to do a Master’s degree
in order to get into that field. In terms of choosing schools, [Patricia] suggested the student look into CSU’s
because UC schools are often times more expensive. She also briefly mentioned that Master’s degrees are not
covered by financial aid and that it has to be paid out of pocket by the student through loans. [Field notes—
March 24th, 2015]

Since this occurred frequently, it raised concerns about the transfer options that students were
exposed to depending on who served helped them.

Within UTCC, we also saw how transfer practices were constrained by a competition of
resources. Competition of priorities was discussed by staff members in terms of having to choose
between academic and transfer-oriented services or vocational ones. One faculty member shared, “I
think we compete, and we shouldn’t be competing, but we are competing. The funding starts going
in different directions. Since we are predominantly known as a trade school, well, we tend to lose out
for the most part.” This competition of resources had an impact on the transfer center and its
services. The director mentioned, “If I did more outreach in classrooms or somewhere else, I would
need to close the office.” This was a frequent occurrence when the director was scheduled to speak at
a class, oversee a transfer fair, or even go to lunch; the transfer center had to close because student–
staff could not operate the space alone. So rather than sacrificing an open transfer center, the staff
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reached out to the campus through classroom presentations, lunchtime tabling, or inviting university
representatives on campus.

The lack of capacity also permeated their online presence, which becomes important when trying
to connect with more digitally savvy students. The center’s website was outdated since 2013 and they
rarely updated information on their social media channels. Patricia Tapia shared, “it’s been in our
program review for years, we need IT help.” As already shared, this is contrary to the comprehensive
information available online for Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs. The webpages for
trade programs are easy to navigate, include videos, and have all the information and resources
students might need. This difference of resources and inherent limitation forced the center to adapt.
In the next section, we explore how the center adapted within this vocational environment.

Adapting to the trade-dominant culture
One of the center’s adaptive strategies of influencing transfer on a larger scale was through the
articulation process. The articulation process creates agreements between two-year and four-year
institutions to accept course credits as transferrable. As a vocation-first campus, their strategy was to
make as many of the CTE courses transferable. Rather than trying to change the campus to be more
transfer oriented, the center would advocate for more courses to be eligible for transferable credit.
The director felt that if students were already taking these career-oriented courses, they should be
able to use them for transfer as well. Between 2012 and 2015, the director made 42 CTE courses
transferable to local four-year institutions. The focus on articulation also helped expand the staffing
within the center. Since Mr. Mendez took up the role of articulation officer, the campus had to
backfill his hours in the center with a second counselor. This was the first time a second counselor
had been hired in the transfer center since its inception in 1992.

Another adaption strategy was by hosting college fairs. Twice a year, the transfer center put on a
college fair that allowed students the opportunity to interact with a variety of transfer-receiving
institutions. Students would be able to ask questions, pick up brochures, and receive advice on how
to transfer. In our field notes, we noted:

The fair was held outside the newly constructed campus library at 11am. Of the 30 invited, 12 universities were
present. Six in attendance represented public institutions, CSUs and UCs, although UCLA had a table banner
for their extension program and CSULA was focusing primarily on nursing. The rest were non- and for-profit
universities, highlighting vocationally related programs and training such as chiropractic or acupuncture
programs. Most students visited the Los Angeles, Long Beach, and Dominguez Hills CSU campus representa-
tives and some with UC’s. Not as many stopped by the profit schools present such as Southern California
University of Health Sciences University, National University, and Grand Canyon University.

Here, we catch a glimpse of both adapting to the environment while also facing barriers. One of the
staff members had shared that they invited over 30 colleges to participate, but “it’s just hard to get
them here, it’s hard to show them that we are more than a tech school.” In that sense, having a
smaller fair focused on vocational programs was something that worked for UTCC, though not ideal
for trying to enhance the transfer capacity of the campus.

Preserving the purpose of transfer
Throughout our interviews, staff referenced the phrase “just a tech school” when describing how
people inside and outside of UTCC labeled the college. For many on campus, UTCC was just a trade
school, not a community college, and certainly not one that focused or even did transfer. Ana
Castillo shares her experience at UTCC while at the transfer center:

A lot of people, especially people that have been here a long time, their emphasis has been the trades so a lot of
the resources have gone into the trades. I mean given that [Ricardo] hasn’t had someone help him here, since
he’s been here until now. So there are changes that are happening but umm, not as fast as it should, not as fast
as let’s say [High-Transfer College] or other community colleges that are known for transferring and not for the
trades.
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Attempts to change the campus and its primary mission of vocation have been met with resistance.
The participants described UTCC as a campus hesitant to embrace a transfer priority or an identity
outside of vocationalism. Over the years, the transfer center at UTCC has challenged the notion that
UTCC students do not transfer by validating successful transfers in the form of a “Wall of
Admissions.” Upon entering the transfer, center is a glass wall with the recent admission letters of
students. When we asked a student worker about the purpose of hanging the letters, she replied, “I
think the purpose of hanging the letters is to encourage the students. Our students from [UTCC] are
transferring too, and these are the campuses that they are transferring to. So it’s possible.” This
celebration of success and the need to prove that students can transfer are part of the institution’s
expectation that students do not transfer. As an artifact, the “Wall of Admissions” conveys a certain
culture around transfer (Chase, 2014).

Another example of preserving transfer on campus was the center’s Transfer Success Reception,
organized by Ana since arriving in 2013. The event is their way of culminating the efforts by students
who aspire to transfer and the ways in which staff support students on campus. Patricia, the CGCA,
actively promoted the event to students who visited the center. She mentioned that the reception is a
way for “students from UTCC to see that we are transferring. So it’s possible, if those recognized can
do it, [they] can do it. I think we do it as encouragement.” Ana describes the 2014 Transfer Success
Reception as being one of the bigger campus-wide programs that expose the transfer option at
UTCC. The event celebrated the success of over 60 students who were transferring to four-year
institutions in the fall. Both the “Wall of Admissions” and the transfer success reception is their way
of preserving a transfer orientation within a vocationally dominant culture (Jain, Herrera, Bernal, &
Solórzano, 2011).

Discussion and implications

In this paper, we examined how transfer operates at a technical college and how vocationalism
shaped the transfer practices and culture on campus. We found that the transfer centers were
constrained in a college with a vocational emphasis. Under this differentiated culture, technical
training eclipsed the prominence of transfer in symbolic and material ways. Particularly, the transfer
center had limited staff, capacity constraints to provide resources, and services, as well as an
institutional culture that weakened availability of support systems for transfer aspiring students.
Although it is not surprising to find that UTCC still possesses a trade-centered culture, we were
interested in the ways this ideological domination impacted the transfer function (Shaw & London,
2001). Under these conditions, practitioners feel like they are always combating the “just a tech
school” label and actively validating that transfer does occur on campus. In previous sections, we
have documented how this subordinate status of transfer has an impact on transfer practices, staff,
and ultimately the transfer students who attend this technical college.

As a secluded space, we found that the transfer center at UTCC facilitated transfer to students
who were referred to the space, stumbled across it, or those who learned about it informally. It was
not a space on campus with an institutional presence. This is reflected in that the transfer center
operated in a silo and solely facilitated the few transfer practices on campus. For the students who
entered the space, it was a receptive and supportive space where Latina/o staff endorsed and
facilitated transfer practices. It is one of the few spaces on campus where transfer is actualized,
despite the center’s limited position and exposure that confines its presence on campus. This
prevented a transfer culture on campus, one of the largest contributors of successful transfers
(Mery & Schiorring, 2011; Serban et al., 2008).

The transfer center staff at UTCC were committed to being the best advocates for transfer at the
college. At the same time, we uncovered an institutional culture where the mission and priority of
workforce development overshadowed transfer. We described a campus whose prominent culture is
trades, where symbolic and material manifestations created an environment that did not support
transfer services (Swidler, 1986). Based on this dualism (Dougherty, 1994), the transfer center
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adapted strategies and practices that insulated them from the larger campus. As such, the programs,
services, and activities that could benefit the many were reserved for the few that were aware of the
available transfer support services.

From our findings, it is evident that UTCC was a campus with competing priorities. Using
Martin’s (2002, 2004) three perspective theory of culture, we best describe UTCC as an organiza-
tion with differentiated cultures where transfer was a sub-culture to the more dominant voca-
tional culture. In a differentiated culture, the actors within an organization that represent the
subordinate culture are powerless and unable to contribute to the more dominant culture existing
within the organization culture (Martin, 2002). This perspective allows us to understand the
inconsistencies of mission prioritization, resources allocation, and attention placed on trades over
transfer. These limitations are manifested in the fact that the transfer center lacked resources,
staff, and subsequently, few professional development opportunities for its student workers. This
is seen in the college’s artifacts, layout, and outreach strategies that showcase all but the transfer
function.

UTCC is a 90-year-old college. Founded as a technical school, the institution has had nearly a
century to develop a clear and consistent vocational culture that drives campus priorities. Like many
community colleges in California and around the country, UTCC is now classified as a comprehen-
sive community college with multiple missions and priorities including basic skills and remedial
education, workforce development and training, and transfer preparation (CCCCO, 2015). The
preference for vocationalism was developed and embedded in the organizational culture of UTCC
(Martin, 2002; Schein, 1990). Shaw and London (2001) added that in a contest for institutional
purpose, educational priorities and practices are aligned with either a principal ideological stance or
competing ideological stances. Ana alludes to this when she says “people have been here a long
time. . . so it is hard to make UTCC anything else but trades.” Given the length of time to develop the
college’s outcomes, vocationalism has become a shared value, a basic assumption, and integrated into
the core of UTCC.

UTCC’s transfer center staff managed to facilitate transfer in a way that was possible for them,
through artifacts within the center (i.e., wall of admissions), articulation, a transfer success reception
and transfer fair, and student workers who had or were going to transfer (Bensimon & Malcom,
2012). These transfer practices are like those observed at successful transfer colleges (Mery &
Schiorring, 2008). While the scale of these transfer practices is debatable, these were some of the
ways the staff facilitated transfer within the highlighted limitations. In this environment, the various
missions of the college contend for institutional purpose (Shaw & London, 2010), and can be a
detriment to academic and transfer programs (Brint & Karabel, 1989). We now discuss the
implications of these findings on policy and practice in mediating transfer aspirations.

Recommendations for policy and practice

This study reaffirms prior research examining articulation agreements for vocational students. Chase
(2011) found few technical units transfer to four-year institutions despite over a third of vocational
students aspiring to transfer. We found that articulation agreements were used to make vocational
courses transferable to four-year institutions. This was the result of the transfer center director, Mr.
Mendez, often finding that vocational students would accumulate many credits, but few courses, if any,
transferred to four-year colleges. While articulation resulted in 42 transferable CTE courses at UTCC,
this method required intentional individual partnerships with local four-year institutions. Given recent
investments in vocational education, additional policy consideration is warranted in the ways the
expansion of vocation can still provide transfer pathways. As Fernando Cortez shared, “I don’t see a
mechanic in my classes, I see an engineer.” Thus, we call on policymakers to closely link the transfer
aspirations of students with the curriculum of the college. Aligning the interests of vocation and
transfer can lead to an integrated campus culture and not the differentiated one we observed.
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Our recommendation for practice recognizes the significance of student workers, both work–
study and those in graduate-student roles. This study suggests the valuable role that student workers
have in facilitating transfer services, particularly in a college that does not focus on transfer. Patricia
was well minded by sharing her experience and perspective of CSU campuses, but also perhaps
limited in her capacity to promote transfer to other institutions. Dowd et al. (2006) found that
student workers or peer advisors were influential in helping prospective transfer students navigate
informational and cultural barriers to transfer, mainly helping students build the aspiration and
academic confidence needed to transfer. Over 6 months of observations, we saw one instance where
Mr. Mendez advised Christina on the transfer process for herself. As discussed, since the center
cannot hire additional full-time counselors, student workers’ role in mediating transfer is crucial. As
such, the lack of professional development illustrated a limitation and possible intervention for
student support staff. As the first, and sometimes the only, point of contact for students visiting the
transfer center, knowledgeable student workers are key to revitalizing transfer in a campus that may
not prioritize it.

Conclusion

This study highlights the importance of how culture mediates transfer success for transfer
students in a technical college setting. The results indicate that the institution’s expectations of
transfer and lack of capacity building resources at the transfer center may create inequitable
transfer outcomes for low income and students of color. By taking a cultural approach, this study
fills the literature gaps on the transfer function at technical colleges and can inform policy experts
on the limitations of transfer centers at these colleges. We argue that transfer is important, not
only in addressing completion goals but to revitalize access to the baccalaureate and the promises
of social mobility and educational opportunity, especially when these spaces are concentrated
with Black and Latina/o students.
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